Spring 2013

APPOINTMENT OF EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
The Board of Directors is delighted to announce, effective
November 1, 2012, Stacy Sweeting accepted the position of
Executive Director of the Orange County SPCA heading up all
of our programs and supervising all volunteers.
Stacy says she knew from birth she would work with animals.
In fact, as a small child she had one ambition--to be a dolphin
trainer. She accomplished that goal when she worked for
Marineland on the eastern coast of Florida. For three years, she
trained dolphins, sea lions, and penguins. She calls that period,
"the time of my life". But since then, she has come to realize
wild animals, unless they cannot be rehabilitated, should be in
their natural environment and not in captivity.
When she started her family, the California native moved back to Orange County where she has lived ever
since. While raising four children, she held a variety of jobs, including being an animal trainer, a veterinary
technician, and a goat keeper. She gained her administrative experience while working 10 years for the YMCA
as a Program Director. She was responsible for budgets, event coordination, and supervision of employees
and volunteers. During this time and regardless of her other pursuits, Stacy remained involved with the
humane community as a volunteer and in animal rescue.
Stacy has been part of the OCSPCA since October 2006, serving first as an Office Assistant and then as
Office Manager. Along with Office Assistant Katie Hyatt, they spend at least half of their work day speaking on
the phone or responding to emails to help citizens with animal related problems. Her greatest frustration comes
in cases of borderline animal cruelty where she knows an animal is in danger yet the laws covering this area
have so many gray areas. But when such calls come in, she sees it as an opportunity to educate people and
make a report to the authorities when appropriate.
There is no question that animal problems outnumber the resources of any organization to solve. But Stacy
knows that the ultimate answer is to spay and neuter to control the animal population. To that end, the
OCSPCA provides about 200 spay/neuter vouchers every month. Everyone involved in this work realizes that
responsible pet ownership, adopting only shelter or rescue pets, and stopping unnecessary breeding will
eliminate the vast majority of issues that result in animal cruelty, neglect, and abandonment. Stacy says that if
she had unlimited resources, she would create a place where every animal would receive needed medical care
without consideration of cost.
We are so grateful someone as devoted and qualified as Stacy has chosen to place her talents with the
OCSPCA. She has successfully worked with Orange County Animal Services to resolve a very serious animal
hoarding issue. She manages the vendors for our annual Walk for the Animals fundraiser as well as managing
and coordinating all special events, such as our booth at the Pet Expo. When she is not at work, Stacy spends
time with her family and frequently involves herself in animal rescue projects and enjoys the company of her
three cats, three dogs, and one foster cat.
Throughout her life, Stacy has demonstrated that she has a passion for animals and for helping those who
cannot speak for themselves. The Board of Directors looks forward to watching her put her personal stamp on
the organization as she begins this new chapter in her life and in the Orange County SPCA.
The Orange County Humane News is published by the Orange County Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, Inc., a public
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WORLD SPAY DAY-FEBRUARY 26, 2013
by Stacy Sweeting, Executive Director
In honor of World Spay Day, the OCSPCA hosted a no/low cost dog spay/neuter
clinic for low-income Orange County residents. These clinics were held at Pro Pet
Fix Fullerton and at Pro Pet Fix Santa Ana on February 26th. Twenty-nine dogs of
all breeds, ages, and sizes were spay/neutered at our event. This is news to
celebrate as many litters of unplanned and unwanted puppies were prevented
from being born. This is a great accomplishment and we are proud to be a part of
the solution of the pet-overpopulation problem here in Orange County. World
Spay Day is an annual event hosted by the Humane Society of the United States
(HSUS) to promote that spay/neuter is a proven means of saving the lives of
animals that might otherwise be put down in the shelters or suffer on the streets.
Hundreds of animal welfare organizations, veterinary clinics and hospitals,
schools, businesses, and individuals in the United States and around the world
organize events. These events work towards educating people in their communities about the life-saving
importance of spay/neuter, providing spay/neuter services, and raising critical spay/neuter funds. According to
the HSUS, an estimated 6-8 million homeless kittens, puppies, cats, and dogs enter animal shelters every
year. About half of these animals are adopted. Sadly, the other half are put to sleep. The majority of animals
euthanized are healthy, sweet pets who would have made wonderful companions. It's tragic that millions of
animals suffer and die when such a simple solution is available. Be a part of this solution—promote
spay/neuter!

SPECIAL THANKS
We are sincerely grateful to all our loyal monthly pledge supporters. Your donations provide a steady and
predictable income and are put to use immediately to help animals. When you make a pledge from the heart,
you can take comfort in knowing your regular contributions are constantly working to keep saving lives. We
would like to give a loud shout out to your donations made through charity-giving companies and to all the
employees who donate through their employers’ donation programs and United Way. Thank you all for
caring and for loving animals: Macy & Company, Costco, Johnson & Johnson, Edison International,
Ameriprise, UnitedHealth Group, Morgan Stanley, Toyota, Boeing, Target, AT&T, Nordstrom’s, The
Merit Companies, OC Business Journal, Allergen, Google, Wells Fargo, KPMG, Deloitte, Hewlett
Packard, Microsoft, Allstate, Just Give, First American, Network for Good, and Ralphs Club.
The OCSPCA extends our sincere appreciation and gratitude to the Jeanette Bertea Hennings Foundation.
Thank you for your love of animals and for helping in our mission to care for them!

WAYS YOU CAN HELP
 Spreebird – www.spreebird.com/join

 Donate in honor of a birthday, anniversary, good
deed, friendship, favorite person

 Sign up or refresh your Ralphs Club card
www.ralphs.com our NPO is 82960

 Submit a Perfect Pet Photo

 Name us on your gift registry
 Shop Big Dogs www.bigdogs.com/partnerpage
 Communities for Causes (see next page)

 Make a monthly pledge
 Sign up to donate through payroll deduction plan
 Donate your car, boat, RV or motorcycle

EMAIL BLAST LIST: Help us make every cent of your donations count. Sign up to receive our newsletter
via email. Email blasts are the quickest way for us to contact you on the latest and greatest news. We NEVER
share or sell your information. Contact us at ocspca@verizon.net and ask to be added to the list.
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SAVE THE DATE!

BUILD A BEAR GRANT

Red, white, and blue will be the colors, September
15th, 2013 will be the date. Mark your calendars
and join us for our 16th Annual Walk for the
Animals, “DOG BLESS AMERICA”. I would like to
take this opportunity to thank all our incredible
sponsors of last year’s very groovy event,
Woofstock. It truly was a blast! PRESENTING
SPONSORS-The Walking Company & Big Dogs.
CORPORATE SPONSORS-Beach Boulevard of
Cars, Natural Balance, Advanced Veterinary
Specialty Group. SUPPORTING SPONSORSAnimalia, Bark City. PARTICIPATING
SPONSORS-Senior Pet Products, Just Food for
Dogs, and Centinela Feed.

The Build-A-Bear Workshop Bear Hugs Foundation
recently allocated $1,500 to the OCSPCA. The
designated gift will support the organization’s
Animal Rescue Fund (ARF). "We are grateful to be
designated recipients," said Donna Calkin,
President of the OCSCPA. "We’re anxious to
continue our outreach in the community. This is the
third gift of funds from the Build-A- Bear Workshop
Bear Hugs Foundation," Calkin said. "These funds
will go directly to the aid of animals."

Mega thanks to the goodie bag product sponsors:
Dogswell, Doggie Walk Bags, Natural Balance, The
Walking Company, CloudStar, Clif Bar, Subaru, Big
Dogs, Senior Pet Products, DeLillo Chevrolet, Just
Food For Dogs, Rubios, Simple Green, Sandy’s
Beach Grill, and OC Marketplace. Sincere thanks to
Johns Philly Grille, Corner Bakery Café, Starbucks,
and Ralphs for refreshments, to Jack 93.1 FM and
Disc Dogs in Southern California for providing the
entertainment and to HB Fast Print. Very special
thanks to PBS SoCal for their amazing support,
Richard Stern of StarCare Associates, and to our
MC’s Maria Hall-Brown of PBS Socal and Ken
Borgers of the Jazz Knob Internet radio. None of
this would have been possible without a fantastic
committee.
My heartfelt thanks to Katie Slavin, Beth Rieser,
Hazel Sanders, Judi Williams, Joyce Henry, Stacy
Hayden-Viernes, Candace Brenner, Stacy
Sweeting, David Salai, and Kim Ancora. Thanks to
Robin Brooks who did our flyers and program. And
to all of you, our wonderful supporters, thank you
for coming and making our fundraiser a success for
the animals.

PLEASE LIKE US
We need our 5000+ supporters to help
us spread the word: Please go to our Facebook
page, Orange County SPCA-California, and hit the
‘Like’ button. Let your Like be heard! “Like” us on
Facebook today!
Please come visit us at the America’s Family
Pet Expo April 19 through 21 at the Orange
County Fair and Events Center located at 88 Fair
Drive, Costa Mesa. We will be in building 10,
booth 1177. See you there!

About the Build-A-Bear Workshop Bear Hugs
Foundation: The Build-A-Bear Workshop Bear Hugs
Foundation is committed to making life more bearable
for children, families, and pets, in need of a helping paw.
With the sale of each full-sized Bearemy's Kennel
Pals(R) friend -- a collection of Build-A-Bear
Workshop(R) plush dogs -- one dollar is donated to
domestic pet programs including local animal shelters,
stray pet rescue and rehabilitation organizations, and pet
education programs around the country. These funds
are available to qualified non-profit organizations in the
United States and Canada through a quarterly grant
process. Visit www.buildabear.com for more information.

PEETS COFFEE & TEA-ANNUAL
HOLIDAY DONATIONS PROGRAM
Started by a group of Peet's
store employees in 1985, Peet's
annual Holiday Donations
program encourages
employees, customers, friends,
and family to come together in
support of non-profit organizations in their local
communities. At the start of each program, the staff
at each Peet's store brainstorm ideas and then
choose a local, non-profit organization to support.
The organizations chosen typically reflect the
passions and interests of that store’s team. The
store teams then partner with their chosen nonprofit to creatively promote the program and collect
donations. Peet's matches each store's donations,
up to $1,000 per store. We are very proud to have
been chosen by Peet’s at Bella Terra Mall in
Huntington Beach for their 2012 Holiday Donations
program. THANK YOU to Store Manager Amanda
Manuel, all the fabulous employees, and generous
customers for raising $915 for our Animal Rescue
Fund. Next time you are in the area and need a cup
of Joe, please stop in at Peet’s and give them a
huge thank you for caring.
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ORANGE COUNTY REGISTER GOLDEN ENVELOPE
GIFT CHEQUE PROGRAM
The OC Register sent 124,000 seven-day subscribers a $100 gift cheque that readers could designate
for the nonprofit of their choice. More than 1,300 nonprofits will receive free advertising space as a part
this astounding $12.4 million program. We are so very honored that 1,321 Register subscribers chose
us as their favorite charity. Coming in fourth place, we will receive $132,100.00 in advertising. Aaron
Kushner, publisher and co-owner of the OC Register, created this amazing program to benefit Orange
County nonprofits. Our sincere thanks to Mr. Kushner for his generosity and compassion. This
incredible opportunity will enable us to inform the community about all we do to save animals and the
many programs we offer to enrich the wonderful county we live in. We are encouraged by the
outpouring of support from the OC Register readers and grateful to all of you for believing in our work.

PERFECT PET PHOTOS
See your precious perfect pet in our newsletter and website. Your $25 donation gets your cuties out there for
the world to see. Email us your high resolution jpeg and when we receive your payment, we will post your pet
on our Perfect Pet Photo website page and in a future newsletter.

SIMBA AND CHARLEY

HUNTERS MOON

BIG DOGS PARTNERS WITH ORANGE COUNTY SPCA
Please visit our website or Facebook to get the link to click to make a purchase with Big Dogs. They will donate
15% of the purchase directly to OCSPCA! WOW! Big Dogs Sportswear is an all-American family brand that
sells a lifestyle collection of active wear, casual sportswear, accessories for men, women, children…even your
dog. We LOVE Big Dogs and appreciate their support by being
sponsors of our Walk for the Animals and now this fabulous way
to make your shopping dollars help animals. Shop Big Dogs
www.bigdogs.com/partnerpage.

WELLS FARGO DEALER SERVICES FUNDRAISER
Team members of the Wells Fargo Dealer Services in Irvine selected the Orange County
SPCA to be the recipient of their January casual dress weeks fundraising event in support of
our work. Team members donated a minimum of $5 each week to dress casual (jeans) during
the weeks of January 21 through February 1. Over 200 team members raised $2,940! Thanks
to everyone who participated in this super fun event.
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CANINE LITERACY
by Barbara Murphy
OCSPCA Canine Literacy Program Director
Learning to read is important, but learning to
enjoy reading is equally important. What better
way to nurture the joy of reading than reading to
a furry friend! The OCSPCA Canine Literacy
Program, based on Intermountain Therapy
Animals' R.E.A.D. Program, began in 2002 as a
summer program at Oakview Primary Center in
Huntington Beach. The goal of the program is
to help reduce the anxiety students feel when
reading aloud, to improve reading fluency and
reading comprehension skills, to build selfesteem and confidence, and to make reading
fun. In addition to the educational benefits, the
students also learn to appreciate the powerful
human-animal bond that they witness between
the volunteer and dog. Reading aloud can be
very stressful for many students. Studies have
shown that petting a dog lowers both blood
pressure and stress levels. The same occurs in
the reading session. Many students use one
hand to pet the dog and the other hand to hold
their book while reading to the dog. Relaxation
is increased. Reading aloud to a dog is less intimidating than reading aloud in the classroom. This unique
experience is a wonderful way to motivate students. Not only is it helpful, but it is also fun. Dogs are great
listeners! They do not tease, laugh, criticize, or judge the students. The dogs offer a calm, accepting, nonjudgmental atmosphere for students to practice and improve their reading skills.
A Canine Literacy team consists of 6 to 8 volunteers and their
dogs. They visit a classroom once a week for six weeks. Each
student in the classroom is assigned to a volunteer/dog. The
student reads to the same dog, one-on-one, for fifteen minutes
each week. At the end of the six-week session, the students are
presented with a certificate of participation and a bookmark with
photos of all the dogs. The volunteer acts as facilitator between the
student and dog. All questions are asked and answered through
the dog. For example, the volunteer may say, "Callie has never
heard that word. Can you tell her what it means?" To improve the
student's comprehension, the volunteer may ask the student to
summarize what they've read to refresh the dog's memory. The
student becomes the dog's teacher. Teachers have commented
that their students have become more fluent, passionate, and
confident readers because of the Canine Literacy Program. We
have also seen students overcome their fear of dogs. Many
students do not have pets at home, so the time they spend with the
dog is very special. We are proud to report that for the 2012-13
school year, we have scheduled 7 six-week sessions at Roch
Courreges Elementary School in Fountain Valley from September
2012 through June 2013. That's over 200 students who have had
or will have the opportunity to spend memorable one-on-one time
reading to a furry friend! Canine Literacy is a very rewarding
experience for volunteers, dogs, teachers, and most importantly,
students!
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OCSPCA’S NEW EXECUTIVE BOARD
Each year, the OCSPCA elects a new executive board to identify, focus and carry out the organization’s goals.
This year’s board is as follows: Tracy Roberts, President; Donna Calkin, Vice President; Kim
Maturkanich, Treasurer; Renee Goggins, Secretary; Bob Bailey, Director; and Judy Maitlen, Director.

OCSPCA’S WISH LIST
If you are looking for additional ways to help, please see the items on our Wish List below. For donation
information, please call the office at (714) 964-4445.
Cat and Dog food (dry and canned) – Needed for Empty
Bowls Program and for feral cat program
Reams of paper (white and colored)
½ or 1 inch binders

Zip Lock bags (1 gallon size)
Postage Stamps
Gift cards to Staples, Office Max or Costco
(for office supplies)

Shredder

Small conference table

Folding chairs

Large whiteboard

Vacuum cleaner

Lap top computer

Flat screen TV and DVD player for PAWS to show Orientation DVDs
Volunteers are needed for:
No Empty Bowls Program: One Monday a month to pick up cat and dog food at OCSPCA and deliver to
church for distribution to the homeless. Volunteer only needs to deliver the food (only about one hour
commitment of time).
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IT WAS AN EGGGGCITING DAY!
By Tracy Roberts
Animalia and California K9 Kitchen hosted their annual
Easter Egg Hunt to support our No Empty Bowls
program. This was the fifth year these two businesses
hosted the event and it was definitely egggciting! Some
participants, such as Antonio (pictured below), came all
dressed up for the occasion. After donating canned or
dry food for our No Empty Bowls program, the canine
participants dove into the Easter basket to pick the egg
of their choice. Each egg contained a treat and a
number that corresponded to a prize. All went home with
their tails wagging.
This year Petfood Wholesale, VSI (Veterinary Services
International), NEWCO, Primal, and Stella & Chewy also
graciously donated treats and toys for the prizes and raffle items. The event raised over $600 in food and cash
donations for the No Empty Bowls program. The No Empty Bowls program distributes pet food to lowincome and homeless pet owners each week. If you would like to donate to this program in the future, please
either drop off pet food or cash donations to Animalia located at 16389 Bolsa Chica Avenue, Huntington
Beach, CA or contact our office via email at OCSPCA@verizon.net for other drop off points.

ALTERING OUR COMMUNITY ONE ANIMAL AT A TIME
By Kim Maturkanich
At the County Animal Shelter in 2012, over 11,500 cats and dogs were put to death because of not enough
homes. Included in those numbers are 3,600 kittens and puppies. These numbers do not include all the other
city shelters in the County. The numbers are staggering and heartbreaking.
The majority of these senseless deaths could have been prevented by pet owners simply getting their animals
spayed and neutered. Most of us are responsible pet owners and have already done the right thing for our
pets, but do you know a neighbor, a friend or a co-worker who has been dragging their feet? Do you know of
some feral/community cats in your neighborhood, workplace, school or business that need someone to step in
and help them stop reproducing by getting them spayed/neutered?
The Orange County SPCA is here to help. We have spay/neuter vouchers available for those who cannot
afford it as well as vouchers to spay and neuter feral/community cats. Give that friend our phone number who
has been dragging their feet or better yet offer to drive their pet to the vet if they need a helping hand. Humane
traps are available to catch feral/community cats along with a voucher. It is easy to do and the reward of
preventing future suffering is priceless. The OCSPCA is here to help you, help them. Together we can make a
difference in the lives of our animal friends.
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LETTERS
It is an honor and a privilege to be able to serve the pets and their owners of Orange County. Thank
you for sharing your stories with us!
I lost mother cat and 2 months later I lost her son. I had adopted her and one of her 4 kittens after they were
born in our neighborhood. As I am moving along toward my 90th birthday I did not intend to get another pet but
that was not to be. My son lives near the Fullerton airport and nearly 3 years ago a young boy came to his door
carrying a beautiful Tuxedo marked male kitten, less than a year old. He asked if it was their cat as it had been
roaming the neighborhood and he couldn’t find the owner. They already had two cats so didn’t care to take
another. Later the boy came back, said he couldn’t find the owner unless it was the people down the street
who had just recently moved. I happened to stop by one day in November and my son picked up the kitten and
placed it in my arms. He laid on his back, all relaxed, and purred up a storm. I told my son I had several things
planned until up to February so he agreed to keep him until I could take him. They had him neutered, all shots,
implanted information, all in my name and address, so I officially owned this beautiful, loving, but “way to
energetic” young cat. I keep him indoors and I am so happy to have him, but wish we had more years ahead to
love one another. So far I am in good health and my other son has agreed to take “Boots” in the event I could
no longer care for him. Just sent this story to you about the happiness I’ve had these past few years because I
didn’t stick to a decision I had made about not having another animal to care for. All best Holiday Wishes to all
your staff in appreciation for your dedication to the animals in need of care and love. ~Darline Aldrich
I am sorry I have not
written sooner. I had to
vacate my apartment
the following day after
you helped my
precious Mona with
your donation at the La
Habra Vet Hospital.
Fernando was very
caring and
understanding. I also
thank you for the
referral. Here is a
picture of Mona & me
taken a few years ago
at the beach in
Huntington Beach. Due to your assistance, she is
now doing very well and happy again. Thanks from
the bottom of our hearts ~ M. C.
Thank for all you do for our animal friends ~ K. C.
Thank you for your dedication ~ R. & C. C.

Dear OCSPCA - Thank
you so much for your
generosity in helping my
beloved boxer get
treatment. I am still in
shock that people can be
so kind to complete
strangers and their pets. I
have had my dog Kona
for 9 years and I consider
her my four legged child.
I can never thank you
enough and the second I
graduate from school and
get back on my feet I am
going to give back to your wonderful organization for
as long as I can. Kona was able to have blood work
done as well as X-rays and antibiotics for her bladder
issues. I truly believe that Kona has saved my life
several times over the years and I owe it to her to do
everything in my power to save hers. Thanks again
OCSPCA, you guys have reassured me that even
during this day and age, there is still so much good
and people. You are heroes. Thanks again ~ KB and
Kona

Dear Stacy,
Thank you so much for the voucher. I had my dog fixed within a week after I received it. Since then, my dog
has had such better behavior and has even stopped marking territory in the house. I am very thankful for the
voucher; it helped me and my dog in many ways. As soon as I am able, I would love to donate to your
wonderful organization however, times are still tough and I sadly cannot help very much. I give great thanks to
the OCSPCA and have referred you to my friends and family in the hopes that I can help others prevent the
needless pet breeding that ends with many homeless pets. Thank you again for your help ~ Sincerely, S. S.
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I really don’t know what else to say other than THANK YOU for
providing me with the assistance needed for my Baby
"Moomoo". I took her in to get checked out and what ended up
being a trip to get some medication or lotion to cover her ears
became a huge ordeal for almost a year...I was presented with
this unbelievable huge bill that I couldn’t even pay and they
would not start any treatment until I came up with the funds.
This treatment was just to clean her ears as no mention of
cancer had been made, only that she needed a deep inner and
outer ear cleaning and some medication to clear up her
sunspots on her ear…I didn’t have the $1,200.00 so I did the
best I could by obtaining medicine from my friend…I felt
worthless that I couldn’t even take care of my baby, but you
must also know that at this point I was very lucky to have the
finances to provide a home for my family, animals, etc as my
wife’s business came to a complete halt 2 years ago. We have
Moomoo had cancer of the ear flaps and
been very tight since so I had no choice; either pay my
had to have them removed. She is now
house/bills or skip them and pay for Moomoo. I just couldn’t
healthy and happy.
stand myself the entire time for making that decision, then I was
provided with the names of some organizations that I could
contact for assistance and there you were across the room as just then yours and Moomoo’s and my eyes met
and since then I can only call you my angels sent down from heaven, and by the grace of your love for our
babies My Little Moomoo and I have been saved. I can't tell you how thankful Moomoo and I are. She is
running around with her brothers as happy as she can be and back to her playful self…God Bless & Thank you
so very much!
Thank you for all the help you bestow on all the animals-and pet owners too. God bless you all. P.S. You have
helped spay & neuter 3 of my cherished pets ~ Thank you. R.H.
Thanks for all you do! C.P.
Bless you for all your hard work, time, energy and love you so generously give to the animals. C.L.
Thank you for all that you do. The programs that you offer are very important to me. They are things that I am
passionate about. S.Z.
Dear Stacy & OCSPCA ~ Thank you so much for supporting Tom
through your generous donation. Your assistance has helped give
our Tommy cat a second chance at life. It means the world to us to
have him back and is the best Christmas present we could have
hoped for, and it could not have happened without your help. From
the bottom of our hearts, we thank you. Best wishes & Merry
Christmas ~ Dave, Natasha, Cori, & Tom.
Your organization recently helped me and I want to say Thank
You, Thank You, and Thank You!!!!!!! The surgery my beloved
Samantha received helped and will extend her life for years to
come. This has truly been the best gift I could ever receive. I feel extremely blessed and my appreciation is
beyond words. My best friend and companion is an American Pit that has been with me since she was just six
weeks old. Samantha has been my rock. I was rubbing her belly (that she so enjoys) when I noticed several
lumps. Factoring her age, not being spayed, and female Pt Bulls having a history of mast tumors my whole
body felt numb, and the tears came uncontrollably. The thought of losing Samantha was unbearable. I did not
have any money for a vet visit, let alone surgery costs, no one to borrow from so I prayed for a miracle. My
prayers were answered. Without the kindness of my friend Julie, who went beyond the call of duty and
submitted my information to your organization, and your approval, Samantha would not have received a much
needed procedure. Thank you so much for your generosity. Sincerely, K and Samantha
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ANNIE’S CORNER
Annie’s Corner was created in honor of a very special dog. If you would
like to have a pet or loved one remembered here, please use the form
on the back page. Be sure to include the name of the person or pet
being honored or memorialized as well as an address if you would like
a card sent to the family.
In Memory of Person
Edgar & Margaret Sager for Ethel Geneva Johns
Donna Calkin, Linda Meade, Toby & Pete Scriba, Ruth
Circle of the Women’s Fellowship First Presbyterian
Church of Fullerton, Victor Dominquez, Chuck & Penny
Krieger for Charles “Chuck” Brooks

Diana Uehlinger for Doris Uehlinger
Mark & Linda Cooper, David & Brenda Rich for Suzy
Butts

Gail & Gordon Boland for Mary Susan “Susie” Lee
The Brookes Family, Brent & Peggy Ogden, Debbie & Jeff
Lucchesi, Marlene Hassel, Guilford & Gwen Babcock, Natalie
Howard, Karen Mazzilli, Walter Robert Gayner, Arden
Flamson, Nelson & Mimi Jones, Thomas & Jill Schriber,
William Ayres, Patricia Hoffman, Robert Rowan, and Urban
Land Institute for Lee Sammis
Olga Stefero for David Whiteman
Mary Ellen Lyncy for Doug Sankey

In Honor of Person
Deborah Milligan for Charlene Hall
Pamela Malcom for Judy Maitlen
Lynn O’Dell for Karen Millet
Terry & Claudia Bartels for Jerry, Ellen, Cortney and
Titan Holloway
Brian & Michele Gustafson for Erin and Mike
Silverman
Paulette Stark for Brittany Nelson
Lori Jacobs for Lucas Jozef Perkins
Jack & Kappy Vorona for Kate Vorona
Nancy Schoyer for Sherry Palumbo

Hyun-Wilcox Family for Danny Hyun
Darryl & Liz Alvarado for Judy & Cliff Maitlen
Hillary Haas for Bert Hall
Beth & Bill Alton for Betsy Alton
Ethan Silletta for Emily Alarcon
Joan & Bill Ensley-Heller for Eva Armentrout
Trevor Carr for Jim Carr
Betty Smith for Jerry Von Talge & Jean Hobart

In Memory of Pet
Angie Spencer for Cinder
Jill Tetsuka for Nick Yamaguchi
Bill & Katie Slavin for Beau
Patricia Gomez for Max Sanford
Jan West for Harely
Dina Hendrickson for Olive, Scooby, and Ginger
Lynn Matus-Collins for Mitzu
Alicia Cross for Madison
Carolyn Lyon for Pepper, Casino, Samantha, and
Mitzi
Bob & Ann Siebert for Sunny
Sandy Zarcades for Bailey
Era Maye Swanner for Issac
John & Jackie Singer for Bridget
Linda Nelson for Katie

Linda & Jack Adams for Milo and Junior
Sabrina Nicholls for Hailey
Donna Calkin for my buddy Beau
Anthony Albert for Lexus Albert
Judy Amao for Pygmy and Homeboy
William Schmidt for Spice
Stephanie Peel & Stacey Hencken for Buddy Hencken
Dennice Zawodniak for Bremen
Marilyn & Joe Collins for JJ (Joe Jr.)
Marjorie White for Sky
Laura & John Watkins for Brat Spell
Patricia Mays for Socrates
Anthony Grifo for Sir Bosco
Donna Calkin for my sweet, beautiful, Golden friend,
Molly

In Honor of Pet
Cynthia Benton for Roxy

~ A SPECIAL LOVING FAREWELL TO OUR PAWS THERAPY DOGS AND VOLUNTEERS ~
Ming, partner to retired team member Nanda De Roes
Beau, partner to retired team member Judi Williams
Bailey, partner to retired team member Sandy Zarcades
Jake, partner to team member Barbara Adams
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PO Box 6507
Huntington Beach, CA 92615
Phone: (714) 964-4445
Fax: (714) 964-4449
Visit Our Website at www.orangecountyspca.org

Remember to Microchip – it is an inexpensive insurance for the safe
return of your pet in the event they are lost without their collar!

ORANGE COUNTY SPCA
PO Box 6507
Huntington Beach, CA 92615
PLEASE NOTE: WE DO NOT SELL OR SHARE OUR MAILING LIST WITH ANYONE!

Help us help the animals. Your donations and annual memberships will support our programs that provide direct aid for
the animals. Mail your donation to the address above or if you prefer to donate by credit card please go to our website,
www.orangecountyspca.org, and make your donation through PayPal.
Name

Phone

Address

E-Mail

City

State
MAKE A DONATION

Enclosed is my donation of $

Zip+Four
Please use where needed.

□ I would like to make a monthly pledge, please send me envelopes
□ I would like my donation In Honor or In Memory please circle one
for (name)

pet or person please circle one

BECOME A MEMBER I would like to become a member of the Orange County SPCA:
Active $15.00

Family $25.00

Patron $100.00

Corporate $500.00

Supporting $50.00
Lifetime $1,000.00

The Orange County SPCA is a public charity incorporated under section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Service Code.
All contributions are tax deductible to the extent the law allows.

□ Check here if you would like to receive our newsletter electronically and be notified of upcoming events and
news. Make sure to fill in your email address above.
□ Check here if you do not want your gift to be publicly acknowledged in our newsletter or website

